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The Black History Month is a time o f commemoration, celebration, and reflec
African's past and present in order to chart a fruitful future. The African
every black person who identifies with Africa in terms of ancestral origins
experience. A n African is a person who collectively has been the victim o
oppression in the form o f the Atlantic Slave Trade, of classical colonia
colonialism, and o f postmodern colonialism. What it is that the African has
with the condition he finds himself in has varied over time from total s
violent confrontation with his oppressors. Interest here is on those who t
tables of violence on their oppressors. Amongst these was Dedan Kimathi w a
Kenya in the I Q / S O S . He was executed by the colonialists in February 1 9 5 7 a
only fitting that he should be a center o f reflection in the month o f F
happens to be the Black History Month. Kimathi is a major figure in Black Hi

Kimathi fits into a long line o f African activists fighting against white op
the West and in Africa. A good starting point would be with Toussant L'Ouv
former slave who helped to drive French slave masters out of Haiti and ther
in Haitian independence at the beginning of 1804. The Haitian revolution
French to abandon their dreams of creating an empire in the Western Hemisph
beneficiaries o f that revolution were slaveholding Americans in the United
that paragon of democracy for white men, Thomas Jefferson, who in 1803 bo
Louisiana Territory from the French out of which were curved such slave
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Missouri. Out of the Haitian revolution came th
democracy for white men and of slavery for Africans.

Haiti and the American South had slavery as their common factor and it was
successful slave rebellions, as had happened in Haiti that pre-occupied s
News of L'Ouverture's exploits were suppressed lest they inspire similar sl
in the South. Many were the rumours of intended rebellions such as that
Prosser in 1800 that some could link to L'Ouverture's activifies. A n d sinc
blacks who mostly had news o f developments in Haiti, the slave masters co
project of evicting free blacks from the United States because they were a b
slaves. This way, Liberia was created as a way o f getting rid o f unwanted
while entrenching slavery. Still the image of a successful black run Haiti a
exploits of L'Ouverture continued to be a lingering bother to slave masters.

The fears of a rebellion that slave masters had became a reality in 1829 wh
a slave in Virginia, mobilized slaves to kill their masters. Coming soon
Walker, a free black in Boston, wrote a pamphlet called "Walker's Appeal" u

to rise up against their masters and either kill or be killed, Turner's upr
waves across the South. He wanted to liberate himself by killing the entire
master before leading his team of fighters to other slave plantations where
their acts o f When caught, Turner was not remorseful because he and his
followers were involved in liberation. He became a symbol, in the minds o f
and blacks of what could happen i f slavery was not ended. He attracted adm
radical representative of the abolitionists; his followers were termed Tumer

While Turner had turned to arms, there were abolitionists like Frederick Dou
former slave, who chose the political path of constant agitation and shami
quo with its own logic. After the civil war, he was representative o f Afric
America but by the time of his death in 1895 blacks were in slavery in all
the re-enslavement was extended to Africa in the form o f colonialism as
competed to grab African territories using an agreement they arrived at in
Berlin Conference on the partition of Africa.

There were times when European colonizers were embarrassed in their effort t
the Africans with the best example being in Ethiopia where Menehk was ass
authority. When the halians attacked in 1896 from their base in Eritrea,
Menelik well prepared and they received a humiliating thrashing at Adowa. L i
1803 that symbolized successful slave overthrow of their masters, Adowa su
became a symbol of success for Africans in resisting colonization, h was e
Africans were not necessarily inferior, despite claims by power brokers in
business, and in academia. Menelik and Adowa became a thorn with which to
colonialists and remind them that they were not superior.

L'Ouverture, Turner, and Menelik were sources of inspiration early in th
century for blacks who wanted to assert their identity in the West. It can
poems of Claude M a c K a y who, although he never used a gun, could urge blacks
and die like men. M a c K a y could be provocative to the intelligentsia in
Renaissance but he could not mobilize black militancy the way Marcus Garv
With his showmanship and pomposity, it was Garvey who told Europeans to go
Europe and leave Africa to Africans as he turned Africans in North Ameri
militant black force demanding equity. His Negro World publication became
for colonized peoples in Africa and inspired widespread anti-colonial ac
diffuse his movement, Garvey was sent to j a i l but out o f Garvey would rise t
Islam and more.

Garvey's Africa for Africa as a concept became widespread especially wi
appeared like evidence of European conspiracy to eliminate any semblanc
independent entity in Africa. In the 1930s, Benito Mussolini decided t
Ethiopians from their annual celebration of the Battle of A d o w a and at the
the British and the French a favour by wiping out the bad example o f a b
ruling themselves next to the in British and French colonies. White pow
appeared to condone Mussolini's aggression and so the Africans reacted by
closer to each other in the form of Pan-Africanism, a movement that organize

conferences on how to hberate Africa and the Africans. The most importan
meetings was the one held at Manchester, England, in 1945 where the partici
to destroy colonialism even i f it destroyed the world. Amongst those
Manchester was a Kenyan political adventurer, Jomo Kenyatta, who repres
illegal organization in the name of K i k u y u Central Association or the K C A .

K C A was a militant organization that the British banned at the beginning o
II but some of its members re-emerged after the war as members o f the Ken
Union, K A U . This was particularly the case after Kenyatta took over the l
K A U in 1947 and closely linked up with the Koinange family that was respons
political college at Githunguri that taught anti-colonial agitation. Ther
demand for freedom and given that the colonial state was slow in respond
started giving way to violent militancy to drive the or the white man,
Kenya- The Mau Mau War.

The masterminds of Mau Mau were careful not to show their hands and to avo
and they tended to double-play between colonial officials and the African
Kenyatta was a master player. Oath-taking and recruitment o f potenti
intensified as warning shots were fired at those Africans who were pe
collaborate with colonial oppression. A n d they shot at Mucohi Gikonyo beca
appended his signature to a document declaring Nairobi to be a city. He
Kenyatta who told the fighters to leave him alone because Mucohi had simp
but had then come back to the fold. A n d it was the same Kenyatta who mon
level of the recruitment of fighters. A t the 1952 meeting at Kaloleni, he h
K C A comrade, Jesse Kariuki, and asked whether there were enough people. "
Aiganu?"

The answer to Kenyatta's question did not come from K a r i u k i , it came from
Dedan Kimathi who shouted, " l i Niaganu!" That response shook Kenyatta a
reportedly wiped tears from his eyes and pointed out that the tree o f libe
blood and not water. This Kimathi, the one who had shouted back at Kenya
K A U official in Nyahururu and would organize other fighters and become th
leader of the Mau Mau fighters in the forest. With the declaration o f
Emergency and the detention o f political leaders, it was the ability o f men
inspire others to continue fighting, improvise weapons, and always keeping
the ultimate objective o f attaining freedom was. It took unexpectedly lo
British military might could wear down and militarily defeat the Mau Mau.
least four years and the longer the Mau Mau fighters held, the bigge
reputation as a liberator became not simply within K e n y a but also outside.

To the oppressors, meaning most of the whites but not all, Mau Mau was
eradicated and the symbol o f that evil was Dedan Kimathi who kept on elud
was, therefore, a big relief when, after four years o f fighting Kimathi w
1956 and sentenced to hang. He was hanged at Kamiti Maximum Prison in F
1957. B y the time he was executed, however, Mau Mau had forced the British
a way out o f Kenya, in the same way they had been forced out o f India and P

British had then sought to groom their own pHant Africans as potential i
colonial power who would then guarantee British interests in a neo-colonial
had also mounted an intellectual campaign to discredit the M a u M a u in t
African school children and university students through distortions o f
textbooks. In such British portrayals, Kimathi was always an evil that was
at Kamiti.

The reverse side, however, was that the Mau Mau War and Kimathi became evi
the failure o f colonialism and a symbol of what Africans needed to do in or
themselves. Mau Mau was therefore a force of universal liberation again
atrocities and Kimathi was a leading liberator. Unlike their white counterp
in the United States blamed the British for the violence in K e n y a and some,
X went to the extent of pointing out that Mau Mau was a real revolution
should be replicated in the United States i f the oppression o f the blacks
even in India, Nehru could warn the Americans that the Mau Mau was likely t
other colonies in Africa i f colonialism was not properly addressed as he a
in East Africa to empathise with the Africans instead of the Europeans. T o N
not subscribing to violence, Mau Mau was a liberation movement. T o colonize
in Southern Africa, particularly in the settler colonies, Mau M a u showed th
Kimathi was that symbol o f universal black liberation through fighting to
oppression. Kimathi, so Nelson Mandela of South Africa confessed in 1990,
of liberation because he and other Mau Mau leaders like General China had
South Africans how to liberate themselves.

The paradox of Dedan Kimathi, the a c k n o w l e d g e d - ^ ' leader o f the K e n y a L
Freedom Army or the Mau Mau, is that Kimathi is a political prisoner
Maximum Prison, more than fcyly years after Kenya attained independence.
symbolized the liberation o f African people in the way of L'Ouverture in
the French, his continued imprisonment has come to symbolize the fact tha
not become truly independent and that it was actually a neo-colony of the
because it would offend the West, independent Kenya refused to honor its l
was at times embarrassed by outsiders who honoured Kenyan liberators. I
therefore, Kimathi in prison, is Kenya in mental prison because the symbol
liberation remains in prison. With the failure to free him, the dead Kimat
bigger than he ever was when he was alive as a symbol of the struggle f
Kenya's real liberation is likely to come with the liberation of Kimathi f
according him a descent funeral befitting a universal liberator.

It is appropriate to reflect on Kimathi as a black liberator in the month th
by the colonialists which happens to be the month for Africans to reflect
achievements and failures in the Black History Month. It is understandable
imprisoned Kimathi dead or alive because he was their perceived enemy. It i
Kenyans for Kenya to continue keeping its liberator in prison. Despite h
imprisonment, Kimathi as a black liberator is in good company with L'Overt
Douglass, Menelik, Garvey, and Mandela.

